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Abstract

The first-order biodiversity pattern on Earth today and at least as far back as the Paleozoic is the latitudinal di-
versity gradient (LDG), a decrease in richness of species and higher taxa from the equator to the poles. LDGs
are produced by geographic trends in origination, extinction, and dispersal over evolutionary timescales, so
that analyses of static patterns will be insufficient to reveal underlying processes. The fossil record of marine
bivalve genera, a model system for the analysis of biodiversity dynamics over large temporal and spatial scales,
shows that an origination and range-expansion gradient plays a major role in generating the LDG. Peak orig-
ination rates and peak diversities fall within the tropics, with range expansion out of the tropics the predomi-
nant spatial dynamic thereafter. The origination-diversity link occurs even in a “contrarian” group whose di-
versity peaks at midlatitudes, an exception proving the rule that spatial variations in origination are key to
latitudinal diversity patterns. Extinction rates are lower in polar latitudes (�60°) than in temperate zones and
thus cannot create the observed gradient alone. They may, however, help to explain why origination and im-
migration are evidently damped in higher latitudes. We suggest that species require more resources in higher
latitudes, for the seasonality of primary productivity increases by more than an order of magnitude from equa-
torial to polar regions. Higher-latitude species are generalists that, unlike potential immigrants, are adapted to
garner the large share of resources required for incumbency in those regions. When resources are opened up
by extinctions, lineages spread chiefly poleward and chiefly through speciation. Key Words: Latitudinal di-
versity gradients—Origination—Extinction—Evolution—Distribution of complex life. Astrobiology 9, 113–124.
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1. Introduction

COMPLEX LIFE ON EARTH is deployed neither randomly nor
evenly over the planet’s surface. The principal global pat-

tern of biodiversity is the latitudinal diversity gradient (LDG),
with the richest biotas (in terms of diversity, morphology, or
functional groups) in low latitudes grading poleward to the
least rich, for all major groups of multicellular organisms on
land and in the sea (Ricklefs and Schluter, 1993; Rosenzweig,
1995; Willig et al., 2003; Hillebrand, 2004) (Fig. 1). For animals,
the LDG is observed at all taxonomic levels below phyla,
though a few groups (which we have termed “contrarians”)
show irregular or even reverse gradients (e.g., Kindlmann et
al., 2007; Krug et al., 2007). The LDG is an ancient feature, de-
tected throughout the fossil record of complex life (Crame,
2000a, 2002; Novack-Gottshall and Miller, 2003; Fitzgerald and
Carlson, 2006; Krug and Patzkowsky, 2007; Powell, 2007; Al-

roy et al., 2008), though its slope has varied and may even have
been temporarily disrupted by major extinctions (Jablonski,
2005b) or climatic fluctuations (Powell, 2007). A pattern so per-
vasive, among taxa and across geological time, implies a fun-
damental property of complex life with a unifying suite of
physical, ecological, or evolutionary processes at its core. Un-
derstanding the formation of LDGs will, therefore, not only
add insight into the factors underlying the evolution and dis-
tribution of advanced life on Earth but also may provide the
key to understanding the planetary conditions on which com-
plex life can evolve and diversify.

2. The Search for a Consensus

The LDG was the first diversity pattern identified by bi-
ologists, but as Hawkins (2001) noted, “attempts to under-
stand the gradient continue, although the number of ‘expla-
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nations’ is increasing rapidly, with over 30 hypotheses in the
literature and new ones appearing almost yearly.” Indeed,
despite 150 years of speculation, investigation, and debate,
the factors underlying LDG formation remain poorly un-
derstood or at least poorly agreed upon. Studies of LDGs
have traditionally focused on ecological factors, including
correlations between diversity and various climate parame-
ters (Jablonski et al., 2000; Roy et al., 2000), habitat area or
complexity (Rosenzweig, 1995; Davies et al., 2007), or species

ranges (Maurer and Nott, 1998; Roy et al., 2001). None of
these factors, evoked singly or combined to explain gradi-
ents in various taxa, has gained general acceptance. Biodi-
versity can be increased only by originations, lowered by ex-
tinctions, or altered regionally by immigration or emigration,
and so the LDG must be controlled, over the long run, by
latitudinal variations in these variables (Hawkins and Porter,
2003; Cardillo et al., 2005; Evans and Gaston, 2005; Allen and
Gillooly, 2006; Jablonski et al., 2006; Mittelbach et al., 2007;
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FIG. 1. Latitudinal diversity gradients for various taxonomic groups. (A) Bird diversity calculated for grid cells from the
New World (redrawn from Gaston, 2000a); (B) Plant diversity from lowland forests, calculated for 1000 m2 samples (re-
drawn from Gentry, 1988). (C) Global species richness for marine bivalves, calculated for 5° latitudinal bins; (D) Global
genus diversity for marine bivalves, calculated for 5° latitudinal bins. (E) Bivalve species richness within marine biogeo-
graphic provinces. (F) Bivalve genus richness within biogeographic provinces. Though biogeographic provinces vary in
size, there is no correlation between the available coastline and the diversity within a province (for genera, Spearman’s
rho � 0.18, p � 0.37; for species, Spearman’s rho � 0.26, p � 0.29). Vertical line in each panel marks the equator.
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Roy and Goldberg, 2007; Arita and Vazquez-Dominguez,
2008; Reaka et al., 2008). Thus, a crucial step in understand-
ing the LDG involves determining the relative importance
of these factors and how they are regulated at large spatial
scales.

Latitudinal diversity gradients have typically been viewed
as deriving from a balance between in situ origination and
extinction, with tropical diversity maxima produced either
by high tropical origination rates (the classic tropics-as-cra-
dle hypothesis) or low tropical extinction rates (the tropics-
as-museum hypothesis) (Stebbins, 1974). Analyses confined
to this stark dichotomy have produced conflicting results.
For instance, recent work in which bird phylogenies were
used has suggested that increased high-latitude extinction
reduces diversity there, which overwhelms spatial patterns
in origination (Gaston and Blackburn, 1996; Gaston, 2000b;
Hawkins et al., 2006, 2007; Weir and Schluter, 2007; Jansson
and Davies, 2008; but see Martin and Tewksbury, 2008).
Studies on other taxa, however, have suggested increased
origination rates in tropical climate zones, inferred from phy-
logenies, fossil evidence, or the geological-age distribution
of the faunas (Stehli et al., 1969; Flessa and Jablonski, 1996;
Williams, 2007), even in lineages that have migrated into the
tropics following their origination elsewhere (Wiens et al.,
2006).

Recent research efforts on modern LDGs generally deter-
mine origination and extinction rates from phylogenetic
analyses of extant taxa for which a robust fossil record is
lacking (Gaston and Blackburn, 1996; Hawkins et al., 2006;
Wiens et al., 2006; Hawkins et al., 2007; Mittelbach et al., 2007;
Weir and Schluter, 2007; Wiens, 2007; Jansson and Davies,
2008). However, phylogenies cannot reliably pinpoint the lo-
cation of first or last appearance, or the direction of subse-
quent spread of a taxon, and this critical historical compo-
nent must therefore be inferred from modern geographic
distributions of sister taxa. This may be problematic, con-
sidering the sometimes complex history of lineages, which
involves climate swings, extinction events, and tectonically
driven continental shifts. Further, phylogenies based only on
extant taxa can only directly assess net diversification rates,
rather than decompose those rates into the origination and
extinction components that are essential to understanding
the underlying processes (Mittelbach et al., 2007). Progress is
being made on modeling approaches to this problem, but as-
sumptions are strong and uncertainties large (Ricklefs, 2007).
Such analyses can also overlook the sometimes large num-
ber of now-extinct clades that may have influenced the dis-
tribution or diversification of extant taxa. Additionally, such
models do not take into account the role of dispersal, which
can affect retroactive rate calculations (Roy and Goldberg,
2007).

The fossil record, if analyzed carefully, can provide a di-
rect window into the spatial behavior of evolutionary lin-
eages, as well as information on the extinct progenitors of
modern taxa. However, variable spatial and temporal preser-
vation of fossils leaves only a portion of ancient ecosystems
available for analysis, and this portion is even more severely
biased toward temperate regions than are present-day ma-
rine samples (Allison and Briggs, 1993; Jackson and Johnson,
2001; Bush and Bambach, 2004; Jablonski et al., 2006; Valen-
tine et al., 2006, see below). Additionally, the preservation of
fossils makes consistent, reliable identification to the species

level difficult, so that large-scale analyses are generally per-
formed at the next highest, genus level. Both biological and
paleontological data, therefore, have unique advantages and
limitations, and definitive results are best obtained by ana-
lyzing both simultaneously.

3. A Model System

We have studied the LDG in marine environments by in-
tegrating biological and paleontological data to produce a
dynamic evolutionary model on the formation of LDGs
(Jablonski et al., 2006; Krug et al., 2007, 2008;Valentine et al.,
2008). We use Bivalvia (Mollusca) as a model taxon because
it is among the most diverse of marine classes (�3000 living
and fossil genera), occurs at all latitudes and depths, has a
rich fossil record (Valentine, 1989; Kidwell, 2005; Valentine
et al., 2006), and is comparatively well known taxonomically
and biogeographically, both as fossils and in the living fauna
(Crame, 2000a, 2000b; Giribet and Wheeler, 2002; Jablonski
et al., 2003; Bieler and Mikkelsen, 2006; Valentine et al., 2006).
Additionally, bivalve diversity patterns today and through
the Cenozoic correspond closely to those of other major ma-
rine clades, both spatially and temporally (Bellwood and
Hughes, 2001; Mora et al., 2003; Bellwood et al., 2005; Briggs,
2007; Reaka et al., 2008; Williams and Duda, 2008), so we ex-
pect results for bivalves to be generally applicable to other
modern marine clades, though certainly some will deviate.
The marine bivalves of the continental shelves have a strong
LDG, whether binned by global latitudinal bins (Fig. 1C, 1D)
or by biogeographic provinces (Fig. 1 E, 1F), though the for-
mer captures the spatial differentiation among localities and
regions and, therefore, provides a more accurate global pic-
ture of the latitudinal decline in richness (tropical biotas dif-
fer far more strongly among coasts than do polar ones). Be-
cause tropical environments are undersampled relative to
higher latitudes for mollusks (e.g., Bouchet, 1997; Bouchet et
al., 2002) and other marine groups (Mora et al., 2008), the true
LDG is probably even steeper than presently known.

As already noted, the fossil record is less complete at each
lower taxonomic level, so we generally work at the level of
genera and subgenera (hereafter simply genera), as experi-
ence has led us to conclude that (1) data at the family level
are too coarse to permit detection of important macroevolu-
tionary dynamics; (2) the fossil record of faunas at the species
level, where the dynamics originate, can be too incomplete
for oceanic or global analyses (�80% of bivalve genera that
inhabit intertidal and shelf depths today have a fossil record,
whereas �50% of species occur as fossils, though that num-
ber is much higher in well-studied regions); and (3) species-
level data are subject to severe biases from uneven taxonomic
treatments and differences in sampling methods and inten-
sities. Our modern biogeographic database of 854 living gen-
era (out of 1293 known) and 5132 species (out of �11,000)
currently contains 332 localities and 28,264 occurrences (here
defined as the presence of a species in a locality). These num-
bers encompass all or most of the genera in each of the ma-
jor branches of the bivalve evolutionary tree; we aim to have
complete coverage of shelf-depth marine bivalves in the near
future, except for a subset of very small-bodied forms (�120
genera) that remain poorly known and undersampled by
modern standards. In addition to pinning occurrences to spe-
cific locations or small regions, we assign occurrences to a
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three-bin model of climate zones (tropical, temperate, and
polar) on the basis of the physical features of hydrographic
compartments as described by Longhurst (1998), with a few
minor modifications following Spalding et al. (2007). The as-
signments of localities to climate zones apply only to the
modern fauna, as the climatic shifts of the Cenozoic certainly
altered these associations through time.

To trace the roots of the modern deployment of biodiver-
sity, we (1) compiled the age and location of the oldest
known fossil occurrences of each of the living genera and (2)
standardized the taxonomy of fossil marine genera of Bi-
valvia reported in the fossil record of the last 11 million years,
which encompasses three time bins—Late Miocene, Pliocene,
and Pleistocene (as employed in Jablonski et al., 2003, 2006;
Valentine et al., 2006; Krug et al., 2007). The location of the
first occurrence of each genus was determined by a search
of the primary literature for the oldest known specimens of
a given genus. These locations were then integrated into a
highly revised version of Sepkoski’s database of marine an-
imal genera (Sepkoski, 2002), which originally listed 2873 bi-
valve genera. To date, we have made 1334 changes to Sep-
koski (2002), which include minor adjustments of range
endpoints, significant stratigraphic range extensions and
contractions, and the addition of newly described (or newly
recognized, via our own work or others) genera and dele-
tion of genera now synonymized with other genera in the
database. Six hundred and twenty of these changes are Ceno-
zoic, 517 Mesozoic, and 197 Paleozoic. These quantities are
roughly proportional to the number of genera recorded from
each Era. [An Excel spreadsheet documenting the age and
location of first occurrences of marine bivalve genera is
posted in association with Krug et al. (2007) at http://geosci.
uchicago.edu/people/jablonski.shtml. An earlier version is
posted at the same website in association with Jablonski et
al. (2003).]

To evaluate biases in the fossil record, we used the pro-
portion of living genera with a known fossil record within
each bivalve family (Valentine et al., 2006) as a first-order
sampling gauge. This procedure cannot, however, correct for
spatial variations in sampling and preservation, which are
strongly biased against tropical regions, particularly the
Indo-West Pacific. As a rough assessment of this bias, we
used the Paleobiology Database, a massive, community-wide
compilation of paleontological data (paleodb.org), as an ap-
proximation of the general distribution of data from the re-
cent paleontological literature. We downloaded all marine
bivalve records from the Cenozoic 6 time bin, which repre-
sents roughly 10 million years of geological time, including
the Late Miocene, Pliocene, and Pleistocene (downloaded
August 19, 2008). As with records of extant species, the great
preponderance of fossil bivalve occurrences for this time in-
terval are derived from Northern Hemisphere extratropical
localities (Fig. 2). The West Pacific has been the primary
global diversity center since the Miocene (Vermeij, 2001;
Crame and Rosen, 2002; Renema et al., 2008; Williams and
Duda, 2008), which exceeds the New World tropics in genus
diversity by at least a factor of 2 in our data, but the West-
ern Atlantic tropics are much better sampled (though, even
along this coast, extratropical sampling exceeds that of the
tropics; see Fig. 2). Polar zones are also undersampled, but
the well-known taxonomic homogeneity of polar faunas,
particularly at the genus level, indicates that further sam-

pling will not qualitatively shift diversity trends. The South-
ern Hemisphere is generally less sampled than the Northern
Hemisphere in both tropical and extratropical bins (Fig. 2),
but these sampling deficiencies are unlikely to alter the re-
sults presented below, as we focus on global climate zones.

This latitudinal sampling bias reflects a real deficiency in
the relative paleontological sampling of tropical versus ex-
tratropical zones. A preliminary analysis of references not
yet in the Paleobiology Database suggests that the gap in sam-
pling is actually much wider than currently recorded there.
An intensive literature search and taxonomic standardiza-
tion for Indonesia, which Beu (2005) noted as the richest and
most extensive paleontological sample of the entire Indo-
West Pacific core of marine molluscan diversity, added only
137 Late Miocene and 464 Pliocene bivalve occurrences (and
over 150 genera) to the region. This represents fewer occur-
rences than would be added to temperate regions by only a
single study from the Belgian Pliocene [630 additional oc-
currences (Marquet, 2002, 2005)], two studies from the late
Neogene of central Japan [718 occurrences (Tomida, 1996;
Ozawa et al., 1998)], or even Wood’s classic monograph on
the Pliocene-Pleistocene of southern England [626 occur-
rences (Wood, 1874)]. These extratropical sources add far
fewer genera to the total recorded from these areas than do
the occurrences from Indonesia, yet they represent only a
minute fraction of the material collected, identified, and pub-
lished from these regions.
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FIG. 2. Sampling biases and latitude. (A) Number of bi-
valve occurrences in 5° paleolatitudinal bins downloaded
from the Cenozoic 6 time bin (Late Miocene, Pliocene, Pleis-
tocene) of the Paleobiology Database (paleodb.org). Vertical
line marks the equator. (B) Number of bivalve occurrences
within south temperate, tropical, and north temperate cli-
mate bins from the same time period. Paleolatitudes �25°
were considered temperate.
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Variations in sampling intensity have long been known as
a source of error in estimating diversity from the fossil
record, and sampling standardization methods are being de-
veloped to account for these and other biases (Miller and
Foote, 1996; Alroy, 2000; Alroy et al., 2001; Bush and Bam-
bach, 2004; Bush et al., 2004; Alroy et al., 2008). Although the
spatial and environmental distribution of global occurrences
are biased, the data exist, through literature sources and mu-
seum collections, to produce a robust and accurate assess-
ment of the evolutionary and spatial dynamics leading up
to the present day. Presently, even our qualitative knowl-
edge of the direction of the sampling bias (above) allows us
to infer that the results presented below are robust, as they
trend in the opposite direction to the principal bias toward
better extratropical sampling.

4. Dynamics of Global Biodiversity

4.1. Genus originations

When the first occurrences of genera are plotted against
the preservation quality of their families, we find that the
genera within well-preserved families (with �75% of their
genera known as fossils) preferentially first appear in the
tropics (Fig. 3A), which significantly exceeds extratropical
first appearances for each time bin. This pattern occurs in
each time bin over the past 11 million years (Fig. 3B–3D) and
for the study interval as a whole, which contains 108 tropi-
cal and 45 extratropical first occurrences. This indicates that
the pattern is robust to the placement of individual records
within time bins (p � 3.7e-07, exact binomial test). The poor
tropical sampling relative to other climate zones implies that
the fraction of tropical first occurrences is an underestimate

of the true value, so we conclude that tropical originations
far outstrip extratropical ones and only a few, if any, genera
originating extratropically have entered the tropics. We have
dubbed the scenario of high tropical originations and sub-
sequent expansion to higher latitudes the out-of-the-tropics
dynamic (Jablonski et al., 2006). As expected from such a dy-
namic, genera with tropical occurrences make up about 75%
of the fauna at all extratropical latitudes, and the median age
of genera increases poleward (Fig. 4A), which also suggests
that origination rates decrease with latitude (see Foote, 2001).
We thus hypothesize that, over the past 11 million years at
least, origination rates were highest in the tropics for Bi-
valvia, with origination thus positively correlated with di-
versity. However, sampling is not yet adequate for a robust
assessment of per-taxon origination rates: the tropics might
be more prolific in the generation of novelty per speciation
event, or it might simply produce so many novel genera be-
cause of its larger species pool.

We tested the relation between origination and diversity
by using a contrarian clade (the order Anomalodesmata)
whose peak diversity is in the temperate zone, near 35°, with
a reverse LDG into lower latitudes and a normal LDG to-
ward high latitudes (Krug et al., 2007). The youngest median
age (equal to the reciprocal of origination rate) of the anom-
alodesmatan genera also occurs near 35° (Fig. 4B). Regions
of peak diversity, therefore, correspond geographically to re-
gions of minimum ages and peak origination regardless of
latitude, which attests to the role of origination in produc-
ing geographic diversity patterns with or without standard
LDGs. Remarkably, the anomalodesmatans fit closely into
the quantitative relationship seen for the normal-gradient bi-
valve groups between the steepness of the LDG and the pro-
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FIG. 3. (A) Significant correlation between the proportion of genera preserved within a family and the proportion of gen-
era originating in the tropics (p � 0.007, Spearman’s rank test). (B) Numbers of Pleistocene tropical and extratropical orig-
inations; (C) Numbers of Pliocene tropical and extratropical originations; (D) Numbers of Late Miocene tropical and ex-
tratropical originations. After Jablonski et al. (2006).
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portion of genera originating in the tropics (Fig. 4C). The age
distribution of anomalodesmatans within the temperate
zone conforms to that of the closely related, standard-LDG
veneroids, but is shifted to significantly greater ages in the
tropics, which suggests that lower tropical diversities in the
contrarian clade result from damped tropical originations
rather than heightened temperate diversification. The loss of
only one tropical anomalodesmatan genus and six genera in
the normal-LDG Veneroida over the past 11 million years
corroborates the view that differential extinction is not the
primary factor in shaping the contrarian trend. The reasons
behind the anomalodesmatans’ damped tropical diversifica-

tion are unclear but may involve their developmental sys-
tem (a low-fecundity, low-dispersal mode), which is unusual
for bivalve clades and proportionately more common in high
latitudes (Jablonski and Lutz, 1983; Laptikhovsky, 2006), and
their low activity rates (Morley et al., 2007) relative to other
bivalve groups.

4.2. Genus extinctions

Miocene polar faunas are not well represented in the fos-
sil record, so we have compared extinctions for each of the
three climate zones within two time bins, the Pliocene and
Pleistocene (i.e., about the last 5 million years) (Valentine et
al., 2008). Data are not yet completely available globally but
do allow for a preliminary analysis of regional extinction
rates of the Northern Hemisphere. Both local and total ex-
tinction were greatest in the temperate zone, which produces
a hump-shaped distribution of extinction with latitude (Fig.
5). This marked discordance with the LDG indicates that the
low diversity at the poles represents mainly a dearth of orig-
ination (and, as discussed below, a dearth of invasion) rather
than maximal extinction, though little is known about polar
extinction intensities prior to 5 Ma (mega annum). The cli-
mate changes through this time period, especially during 
the glacial-interglacial climate swings, were responsible for
many geographic range shifts, which are well documented
in temperate marine faunas around the world and involved
hundreds of kilometers for some species (Valentine and
Jablonski, 1993; Beu, 2004; and see Jackson and Williams,
2004 for similar dynamics on land). Marine temperature vari-
ability is greatest at present in temperate latitudes, and the
glacial-interglacial climate swings were also most severe in
temperate latitudes. It is plausible to attribute the higher tem-
perate extinctions to the more extreme climatic variability
there, though further testing is needed.

4.3. Range expansion

An underlying assumption of virtually all analyses of the
latitudinal gradient is that taxa remain in their climate zone
of origin (Blackburn and Gaston, 1996; Flessa and Jablonski,
1996; Cardillo, 1999; Cardillo et al., 2005). The fossil record,
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FIG. 4. Latitudinal trends in diversity and median age of
genera for (A) all marine bivalves (after Jablonski et al., 2006;
Valentine et al., 2008) and (B) the contrarian bivalve clade
Anomalodesmata (from Krug et al., 2007). (C) LDG steepness
today vs. proportion of tropical originations during the
Cenozoic (0–65 Ma) for marine bivalve orders (from Krug et
al., 2007).

FIG. 5. Preliminary estimates of local and global genus ex-
tinction intensity in tropical, north temperate, and north po-
lar regions for the Pliocene and Pleistocene (0–5 Ma), after
Valentine et al. (2008).
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however, demonstrates that taxa often change their spatial
distributions over time, either through range shifts that track
climatic parameters (Valentine and Jablonski, 1993; Jackson
and Williams, 2004) or through range expansions promoted
by evolutionary innovations, ecospace opened by extinc-
tions, and the creation of new dispersal routes (Patzkowsky
and Holland, 1996; Miller, 1997; Foote, 2007; Holland and
Patzkowsky, 2007). Over the last 11 million years, bivalve
genus range shifts have been predominantly from tropical
to extratropical regions, and those genera expanding their
ranges tended to maintain their tropical presence, building
diversity in this region (Jablonski et al., 2006). Thus, rather
than regional diversity being driven solely by in situ diver-
sification, range expansion seems to be a fundamental and
predictable process in LDG formation.

The appearance of a genus in a region from which it has
been absent requires the entry of at least one of its species.
Range expansion of marine species has been studied mainly
from the standpoint of island biogeography, in which long-
distance transport between islands is commonly required
and propagules such as long-lived planktotrophic larvae are
important elements of invasion success (e.g., Paulay and
Meyer, 2006). At present and throughout the late Cenozoic,
however, the north-south alignment of most continental
shelves has provided broad corridors for migration across
latitudes by simple spreading, when ecological factors that
limit geographic range, such as temperature, are shifted
(Valentine and Jablonski, 1993; Gaylord and Gaines, 2000).
Thus, the LDG is unlikely to be significantly affected by long-
distance barriers around continental shelves; in fact, even in
the central Pacific, where shallow-water habitats are com-
monly scattered among distant islands, the LDG is quite
strong and symmetrical about the equator (Connolly et al.,
2003).

The shape of the LDG may, however, change during ma-
jor climatic swings, such as the glacial-interglacial shifts of
the Pleistocene. Species and genera are known to track
isotherms during climatic shifts, so that taxa that expanded
poleward during greenhouse conditions (Addicott, 1970)
will subsequently contract their ranges with the onset of
glaciation (Roy et al., 1995). Though this will affect the steep-
ness of the LDG, it does not in itself provide a mechanism
for the formation of the LDG or for lineages to become es-
tablished in new climate zones (Valentine et al., 2008).

In general, introduced species tend to spread rapidly at
first but then slow down so as to suggest negative feedbacks
(review in Arim et al., 2006). A similar dynamic occurs in
population growth when limits are placed by density-de-
pendent factors, and it has been suggested that somewhat
analogous diversity-dependent factors can also limit the
number of species and genera that can be accommodated
within a region (Valentine, 1972, 1973; Valentine et al., 2008).
Such diversity-limiting factors consist of resources that can
be used up by species, such as dependable food and living
space, whereas factors that cannot be used up, such as tem-
perature, are diversity independent. Under a model of
species diversity dependence, the spreading rate of species,
once they have physical access to a region, perhaps owing
to a climate change, would be limited by the availability of
diversity-dependent resources in the adjoining or invaded
region to sustain them—the diversity accommodation space
of the region. Of course, as a species spreads, its genus

spreads as well, so long as it is not already represented in
the invaded region. Models that incorporate macroevolu-
tionary dynamics in a spatially explicit context can greatly
enhance our understanding of the interplay between diver-
sity-dependent variables and spreading rates.

4.4. Speciation and genus biogeography

As noted above, the LDG must involve some combination
of range expansion and in situ diversification at both the
genus and species levels. To investigate the species dynam-
ics of the LDG further, we determined the ratio of bivalve
species to genera (S/G ratio) in each 5° latitudinal bin and
in climate zones, globally (Fig. 6). S/G is expected to drop
with latitude because regions with fewer species should,
mathematically, always have lower S/G ratios (Simberloff,
1970). However, the S/G ratios for both tropical and polar
latitudinal bins significantly exceed the null expectation,
which means that fewer genera are present in these regions
than expected given the species richness there (see Krug et
al., 2008, for a more detailed description of the null model).

The decline in S/G, and the significant divergence from
the null at high and low latitudes, is not pervasive in bi-
valves. Genera extending across the entire LDG have more
species overall and in each climate zone than do genera en-
demic to a single climate zone (Table 1), which show no lat-
itudinal or climatic trend in S/G. We hypothesize that the
high S/G ratio of the polar zone, which is largely due to cos-
mopolitan genera that have spread into the region [presum-
ably from the tropics (Goldberg et al., 2005; Roy and Gold-
berg, 2007)], indicates a link between speciation rate and
biogeographical spread. That is, we propose that genera with
high speciation potential are more likely to become latitudi-
nally cosmopolitan, a distribution attained primarily by the
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FIG. 6. Species-genus ratios for marine bivalves plotted
against latitude (from Krug et al., 2008). Black circles repre-
sent the S/G ratio observed in our data. Dashed lines are
95% confidence intervals for the S/G ratio expected under
our null model. For the null model, we took the actual lati-
tudinal ranges of species with each 5° bin and randomly as-
signed them to genera, without replacement, so that each
genus retained its original species richness. The S/G ratio
from this randomized set was then determined within each
5° latitudinal bin, the process repeated 1000 times, the re-
sults averaged, and a standard error calculated. This proce-
dure produced an expected S/G ratio for each bin if the S/G
ratio arose from a random distribution of species into gen-
era yet retained the spatial autocorrelation of the dataset.
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splitting off of new species across environmental barriers of
varying magnitudes. One test for this idea is to examine cos-
mopolitan genera that have species that range from tropical
to polar zones, rather than having shorter-ranging species
arrayed along latitudes; our hypothesis implies that these
genera with cosmopolitan species should be relatively
species poor.

5. Discussion: an Integrated View of Latitudinal
Diversity Dynamics

5.1. Summary of latitudinal dynamics.

The dynamics of the bivalve LDG are thus coming into fo-
cus. A high tropical origination rate both of genera and of
species, together with the tropical retention of those lineages
(as indicated by their age-frequency distributions and low
tropical extinction rate), produces a strong diversity peak in
low latitudes. Species spread poleward, perhaps under the
influence of climate fluctuations, and carry their genera
along. Genera that speciate more often tend to be the genera
that extend their ranges across the entire LDG, which pro-
duces on average not only more species within each latitu-
dinal bin or climate zone but also invading populations that
cross climatic barriers to invade new climate zones and di-
versify there. New bivalve genera are also produced in tem-
perate zones; but, considering sampling biases, these prob-
ably comprise much less than one quarter of the generic
fauna there. Connections of the invading populations with
their parent species may often be severed by additional cli-
mate change, with climate fluctuations thus pumping lin-
eages to higher latitudes (Valentine, 1968), though other eco-
logical factors may also be involved. At any rate, the
environmental variability of temperate latitudes is associated
with higher extinctions, which frees resources, and new “re-
placement” lineages seem to be mostly recruited from the
exceedingly rich tropical faunas rather than evolving in situ.
The polar zone fauna has a poor fossil record, especially be-
fore the Pliocene, but appears to have been relatively stable
generically at least from that epoch on, with a lower extinc-
tion rate than in midlatitudes, despite the repeated glacia-
tions (Valentine et al., 2008). Presumably, marine mollusks
could persist in deeper water when confronted with surface
ice, as they do today on a seasonal basis. This option for per-

sistence in high latitudes is unavailable to terrestrial forms
such as plants or birds, which suggests that different spatial
dynamics have operated on land and sea, at least over the
past few million years (Roy and Goldberg, 2007). The recent
recognition of high-latitude terrestrial refugia from glacia-
tion should be assessed from this perspective, however
(Rowe et al., 2004; Brubaker et al., 2005; Anderson et al., 2006;
Bhagwat and Willis, 2008). The operation of a broadly sim-
ilar out-of-the-tropics dynamic over the past 250 million
years for invertebrate orders ranging from sponges to sea
urchins (Jablonski, 1993, 2005a; Martin et al., 2007) suggests
that the bivalve patterns reported here are pervasive, at least
for complex marine life.

5.2. Incumbency and the LDG

Extinctions aside, it is unclear why origination rates re-
main low in the high latitudes and why more genera do not
expand their ranges into this region. One possibility is that
this suppression is due to one or more diversity-dependent
factors. One such factor that correlates closely with the LDG
is seasonality of primary productivity, which in the sea
varies by over an order of magnitude between relatively sta-
ble tropical and variable polar latitudes (Valentine et al.,
2008). At increasingly higher latitudes, trophic resources be-
come concentrated in increasingly narrow, seasonal win-
dows. Indeed, above the Arctic Circle the Sun does not rise
for half the year, and primary productivity becomes very low
for a long period. In response to this challenge, many in-
vertebrate species in high-latitude communities tend to be
ecologically generalized in some ecological dimensions, such
as feeding low in the trophic pyramid, taking a wide vari-
ety of prey (some predators even resort to deposit feeding
when productivity is low), and occupying a relatively wide
range of habitats so that some populations occur in the more
favorable localities during generally inclement times. Thus,
the incumbent species, adapted to the highly seasonal con-
ditions, require large portions of the habitat in order to per-
sist through inclement seasons or stretches of poor years.

By this hypothesis, the low diversity of high latitudes does
not signal a profusion of “empty niches”—available ecolog-
ical space—but rather indicates a low capacity to accommo-
date species, which is reflected also in a low genus richness.
The high-latitude communities are, therefore, not particu-
larly invasible; extinctions, originations, and immigrations
are all low; and the generic assemblage is relatively stable
over time. All these attributes are consistent with the fossil
record. By contrast, productivity is in general much less sea-
sonal in the tropics, albeit with some local and regional per-
turbations, and the tropics can therefore accommodate more
species than can higher-latitude climates. Tropical species
can become specialized on a narrow range of resources—a
few food items, a specialized habitat—without a high risk of
extinction [as argued for terrestrial organisms by Janzen
(1967) and Ghalambor et al. (2006)] and thus require a smaller
fraction of the diversity-dependent factors, on average, than
at high latitudes. Despite such specialization, many tropical
species attain broad distributions due to the relative stabil-
ity of many aspects of the tropical environment (Roy et al.,
1994). The temperate latitudes, with levels of seasonality in-
termediate between tropical and polar zones, are intermedi-
ate in these features. We speculate that extinctions are 
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TABLE 1. MEAN NUMBER OF SPECIES WITHIN GENERA

OF VARIOUS GEOGRAPHIC RANGE CLASSES

(AFTER KRUG ET AL., 2008)

N Tropical Temperate Polar

All genera 769 5.1 4.0 2.0
Cosmopolitan genera 95 7.5 5.5 2.2
Warm-water genera 444 5.3 3.6 —
Cold-water genera 33 — 2.7 1.4
Tropical endemics 87 1.54 — —
Temperate endemics 110 — 1.72 —

Cosmopolitan genera exist in tropical, temperate, and polar cli-
mate zones. Warm-water genera exist in tropical and temperate cli-
mate zones. Cold-water genera exist in temperate and polar climate
zones. Values for cosmopolitan genera in the temperate zones are the
average of the Northern and Southern Hemispheres.



driven chiefly, though not exclusively, by changes in diver-
sity-independent factors, such as episodes of increased en-
vironmental harshness. The amplitudes of such episodes—
which may be more problematic for organisms than absolute
values of environmental parameters (Compton et al., 2007)—
are greater in temperate zones, where extinctions have been
highest during the period of our study. Extinctions lower the
standing diversity below the regional accommodation level
and thus raise the invasibility, which permits the engines of
origination in low latitudes to export some of their products
poleward, especially those lineages with high speciation
rates. This gives rise to the observed out-of-the-tropics dy-
namic.

Whatever the precise mechanisms that damp polar diver-
sity, our findings clearly emphasize the need to protect to-
day’s tropical marine fauna, which is the main fount of evo-
lutionary originality for all latitudes. Human disturbances in
these regions, ranging from overfishing and pollution to cli-
mate change and sea-level rise, will have a profound impact
on a planetary scale.
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